Chapter 8.0
List of Preparers

EDAW, Inc.

William Graham, MCP – Principal-in-Charge
Nancy Graham, MA – Project Manager
Rebecca Apple, MA – Senior Scientist
James Kurtz, BS – Senior Environmental Analyst
Thomas Held, MA – Senior Environmental Analyst
Leslie Redford, BA – Senior Environmental Analyst
Jason Reynolds, BS – Senior Environmental Analyst
Mark Williams, BS – Senior Environmental Analyst
Jeff Goodson, BS – Environmental Engineer
Laurel Hanscom, BA – Environmental Analyst
Stephanie Lohstroh, BS – Environmental Analyst
Dustin Fuller, BA – Senior Urban/Environmental Planner
Christopher Moore, MS – Senior Urban/Environmental Planner
Patrick Jelsema, MCP – Urban/Environmental Planner
Andrew Martin, MCP – Urban/Environmental Planner
Christopher Ward, MUP – Urban/Environmental Planner
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